SELF-GUIDED MINI-TOURS
FOR THOSE WALKING, CYCLING OR DRIVING
AND PARKING LOTS

Shuttles are the easiest way to navigate ArtNight and run consistently throughout the evening. Shuttle maps are available on the website, at each venue and aboard shuttles. However, if the shuttles are not running on your schedule, you may prefer to walk, bike or drive with the help of these self-guided mini-tours. We hope to make your experience as easy and fun as possible!

Pasadena Museum of California Art/Pacific Asia Museum/Pasadena Jazz Institute
-From Pasadena Museum of California Art travel west on Union St towards Los Robles Ave, turn left on Los Robles Ave and arrive at Pacific Asia Museum on the east side of the street.
-From Pacific Asia Museum travel south on Los Robles and turn right on Colorado Blvd. The Paseo Colorado complex will show up on your left (the south side of Colorado). The Pasadena Jazz Institute is on the second level and towards the west end accessible by escalator or the stairs near the fountain.

Pasadena Central Library/Pasadena Museum of California Art/Pacific Asia Museum/Pasadena Jazz Institute
-From Pasadena Central Library travel east on Walnut Ave. to Los Robles Ave. , right on Los Robles, left on Union, continue east one half-block to Pasadena Museum of California Art.
-From Pasadena Museum of California Art travel west on Union St towards Los Robles Ave, turn left on Los Robles Ave and arrive at Pacific Asia Museum on the east side of the street.
-From Pacific Asia Museum travel south on Los Robles and turn right on Colorado Blvd. The Paseo Colorado complex will show up on your left (the south side of Colorado). The Pasadena Jazz Institute is on the second level and towards the west end.

Pasadena Central Library/Armory Center for the Arts/One Colorado
-From Pasadena Central Library travel west on Walnut Ave. to Raymond Ave., turn left on Raymond Ave. continue south one-half block to Armory Center for the Arts.
-From Armory Center for the Arts travel south on Raymond Ave. , to Colorado Blvd., turn right and go west on Colorado to One Colorado (between Colorado, Union, Fair Oaks and Delacey).

Norton Simon/Pasadena Museum of History
-From Norton Simon travel west on Colorado Blvd, turn right on N. Orange Grove Blvd., turn right on W. Walnut St. and the Pasadena Museum of History will be on the south side of the street.
From these ArtNight locations, just board one of the shuttles or drive -- don’t even attempt to tackle these locations on foot!

**WALK! WALK! WALK! WALK! WALK! WALK! WALK!**

Is an evening stroll more your style? Be a good pedestrian! Observe traffic laws, be aware of your surroundings and cross streets only when indicated and at marked crosswalks. It’s not just a matter of safety, it could also be a potential blow to your wallet. Jaywalking fines are steep!

**BIKE! BIKE! BIKE! BIKE! BIKE! BIKE! BIKE! BIKE!**

Plan to cycle? Visit cicle.org for information about organized routes and secure bike locations.

**BUS & RAIL! BUS & RAIL! BUS & RAIL! BUS & RAIL!**

Metro Gold Line stations close to ArtNight venues include Memorial Park and Del Mar (close to downtown) and Allen (close to PCC). The last train leaving for Los Angeles departs from Pasadena at 11:30 p.m. For Metro trains and bus services to Pasadena call 1-800-COMMUTE or visit metro.net. Pasadena ARTS bus Route 10 will run until 11 p.m. from Allen Gold Line Station, with stops near PCC and venues in Playhouse District, Civic Center and Old Pasadena.

**PARK! PARK! PARK! PARK! PARK! PARK! PARK! PARK!**

If you didn’t take public transportation, before you begin to experience the artistic *sites* and musical *sounds* that *surround* you in Pasadena, you are going to need a parking spot.

On the ArtNight map, provided in both the brochure and on this website, you have a birds-eye view of ArtNight. The earlier you start your ArtNight tour, the easier it will be to find parking at your first choice of venue.

**FREE, limited parking is offered at:**
- Art Center College of Design – Hillside campus
- Pasadena Museum of California Art & Community Bank
- Pasadena Museum of History & Avery Dennison
- Pasadena Central Library
- Pacific Asia Museum

**PAID, limited parking is available at:**
- Armory Center for the Arts
- One Colorado
- Pasadena City College
- Parson’s
- Paseo Colorado (for Pasadena Jazz Institute)
- Schoolhouse Parking @ Raymond & Green
- 473 E. Union Street